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CLASS GRID TEAMS ARE READY
WRIGHT OUT TO
DEFEAT S. I. A. A.
TRACK CHAMP.
Meet Will Be Held Here
On Thanksgiving Day

RACE IMPORTANT

Showing Will Determine
Trip to Chicago

Two of the best distance men in
the South will Le seen in action
Thanksgiving day when Southwest-
ern meets Mississippi College in
a three-mile cross-country race. Roger
Wright, the "Flying Scotchman," and
Price of Mississippi College, are rated
as two of the best in Dixie. Price de-
feated Wright in the S. I. A. A. two
mile race last spring at Clinton. S. C.,
and "Scotchie" is out to avenge the
defeat.

Starting during the second quarter
of the football game the race will be
run over Southwestern's three mile
course, finishing up on the football
field during the time between the
halves of the game.

Coach W. C. Rasberry will start
seven men in the race but only the
first four will count as the team. Be-
sides Wright he will enter Malcolm
McMillan, Perry Bynum, Elbert
Huffman, Fiore Caltigirone, Malcolm
Gibbons and Joe Wells. Bynum ran
well in the American Legion race
Armistice Day, and he will be one of
the main stays of the Lynx team.
McMillan, who did not show up so
well in the Armistice Day race, is ex-
pected to get back to his usual form
and give the Choctaws plenty of
worry.

SHOWING IMPORTANT
The race comes as a high point in

the season's track schedule, since the
showing made Thanksgiving will de-
termine whether the Lynx cindermen
will journey to the National Meet in
Chicago next spring.

Entries from the various classes
and fraternities are busy training for
the second annual intra-mural race to
be run Dec. 7.

SCHOOL SCENES
AT EXPOSITION

Students who attended the South-
ern Architectural Exposition at the
Municipal auditorium last week were
pleased to find that the beauty of
Southwestern's- Gothic architecture
was recognized by the exposition
judges.

Views of the institution occupied a
prominent place and Mr. Henry C.
Hibbs, architect for Southwestern,
won a medal for the excellence of the
pictures. A medal for the best ex-
hibit of buildings for educational pur-
poses was given by President Charles
E. Diehl.

A large number of Southwesterners
attended the exposition, probably due
to the fact that free passes were given

I out at the business office.

STUDENTS TO BE
IN THEATRE PLAYS

"Good Hope," the play to be pre-
sented by the Little Theatre on Dec.
4, 5, 6, and 7, will afford several
Southwestern students the opportun-
ity of showing their histrionic ability
to the people of Memphis. Garrett
Ratcliff will play the leading role in
this production. Anne Roach, a for-
mer Southwestern student, has been
chosen for the leading feminine role.
Phyllis Brownell, Bob Sanders, and
Perry Bynum have parts in the play.

Stylus Club Meets
"Man and Superman" by Bernard

Shaw was reviewed by Robert Scott
before the Stylus Club of Sigma Up-
silon, at its meeting in the Bell Room
of Hugh M. Neely hall Thursday
night, November 21. William
Mitchell read a paper on "Further
Poems of Emily Dickinson" and
Thaddeus Hall reported on "Chron-"

Southwestern Thespians
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WILLIAM WRIGHT MARTHA ROSEBOROUGH

Martha Roseborough will play the part of Violet Vare, the flapper
daughter in the play, "Am I Intruding?" which will be given by the South-
western Players the night of Dec. 6, at the Mazda Theatre. Billy Wright
will be Ernest Rathburn.

WES PLEASED
WITH SHOWING

* -

Bobcats Close Season;
Banquet Nov. 29

The Bobcats have completed their
schedule for this year, and now the
Frosh are once again devoting their
full time to "campus courses" and
activities. They had a mighty good
season, considering their strong oppo-
nents and the results of their games.

The freshmen started off on the
wrong foot by losing to Tupelo Mil-
itary Academy, 13-12. The Bobcats
had the game sewed up right to the
last minute, when T. M. 1. scored the
winning touchdown. Then they jour-
neyed down in Mississippi to the
Delta State Teachers College, where
they lost a hard fought game to the
tune of 7-0. Then came Ole Miss,
Southwestern's ancient foe. The Ole
Miss freshmen were rated as three
touchdowns better than the Bobcats,
but the final score showed what our
Frosh could do when they tried; 7-7
tie, which was almost as good as a
win. The next week, Union Univer-
stiy's Bullpups invaded Fargason
Field, but left again, minus their tails
and with the small end of a 27-0 score.
The Bobcats' final game was played
in the far North, at Caruthersville,
Mo., where they took the measure
of the Junior College there, with a
score of 14-6.

Coach Adams says that he is very
pleased with the actions which the
Bobcats showed on the field during
their games. He promises the varsity
some mighty good material next year.

The regular players are:
Jimmy Wilson and "Cotton" Per-

rett-Ends.
Teddy Johnson, "Cowboy" Jones,

and "Kit" Carson-Tackles
"Fat" Hebert, "Windy" McCor-

rrack, and "Sadie" Jones--Guards.
'Old Man" Herrod and Jim Tal-

ley-Centers
"Big Boy" High and Eden-Quar-

ters.
'Sheriff" Knight, Herb Newton,

and "Goofy" Harris-Halfbacks.
"Trotsky" Goldsmith, and "Jinx"

Joyner-Halfbacks.
Roy Wenzler-Fullback.
Other freshmen out for the team

are: Tansey, Pahlberg, Woods, San-
ders, Martin, Scott, Agan, Kim-
brough, Creech, Wilkes, and Walton.

The annual banquet for the Bob-
cats will be given in the dining hall
on Friday evening Nov. 29th, at 6:30
P. M. The freshmen numerals will
be awarded at that time.

Beta Sigma's Initiate
Beta Sigma fraternity gave the

final degree of initiation to Geotie
)aullus and Robert Sanders Tues-
day night.

Y.W.C.A. Helping
Needy Families

One of the aims of the Young
Women's Christian Association is so-
cial service and aid to the needy.
This Thanksgiving season the Y. W.
C. A. on this campus is making up a
donation of food, clothing, and money
for a deserted wife too delicate to
work and left with four small chil-
dren. The woman's sole support is
the $5 she receives from the Associ-
ated Charities. All the girls are asked
to bring some contribution to this
worthy cause next week and help this
poo: family have something to be
thankful for on Thanksgiving.

Booth Starting
Work on Pictures

George Booth, editor of the Lynx,
has started actual work on the mount-
ing of senior pictures which he says
will be in a new and different style
this year.

Permanent members of the staff have
been selected and are as follows: Lois
Johnson, art editor; Dick Monk, fea-
ture editor; Joe Barrett, photographic
editor; Paul Jones, associate editor.

Malcolm Richie, business manager,
is going to make the book a finan-
cial success. He has already made
contracts for a great many ads.

Sophocleans Meet
Hebbel's Judith was discussed by

the Sophoclean Club at its meeting
Wednesday night at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. C. L. Townsend.

By JIMMY HUGHES
"Nickles have been coming in extra

fine," says Malcolm Perry, manager
of the College Store, referring to the
financial success of the nickellodeon
installed three weeks ago.

Any time one visits the store his
ears catch the strains of sweet music
floating softly through the room.
Rudy Vallee, Guy Lombardo, Ted
Lewis, Ted Weems, and a host of fa-
mous orchestras pour forth their mel-
ody as collegians lean back and drink
in the harmony. Only when some-
one rudely spills a chocolac on one
of the listeners does he come back
from his dreams of a ritzy night club
to the reality that he's in the College
Store and listening to the old faithful
music box.

History has been made by the, in-
strument since it was installed. Dur-
itag the time that has elapsed since
its installation 1200 nickles have been
leted in that familiar old slot,

BAD LUCK JINX
AFTER FULLER

Breaks Arm for Second
Time This Year

Ole man hard luck sure seems
to be camping on the trail of
Don Fuller, business manager
of athletics at Southwestern.
He was just recovering from a
broken right arm as a result of
a freak auto accident in the
early fall when hard luck again
assailed him.

Treading the path along
North Parkway Monday night
Fuller accidently stumbled over
a root and fell, breaking his
arm again. The cast had been
removed from the injured arm
only last week but it will have
to go back now and remain
there for another month or so.

SING VESPERS
THANKSGIVING

Dr. J. D. Robertson Will
Be Speaker

A Thanksgiving Vesper service will
be held in Hardie Auditorium Sunday
evening at 5 o'clock. Rev. J. D. Rob-
ertson, D.D., pastor of the Chelsea
Avenue Presbyterian Church, will de-
liver the address. Dr. Robertson is
a former dean of Arkansas College.

Southwestern's vested choir will
sing, and Roger Wright will sing a
solo. The program of music has been
arranged by Albert Johnson. The
decoration and arrangement of the
altar has been left to members of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet.

FORMER STUDENT
IS CHAPEL VISITOR
Rev. R. P. Richardson, alumnus of

Southwestern, class of 1917, was a
chapel visitor Monday morning. He
related some interesting experiences
he had had as a missionary in China.
The Rev. Richardson or "Pete" as

his classmates call him, was an out-
standing student at Southwestern, be-
ing a member of Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity. After graduation from
Southwestern and Union Theological
Seminary he served in the air service
of the United States army during the
World War. He has been a mission-
ary in China for the past six years.

Faculty Club Meets
Epigrams of Martial were trans-

lated by Dr. Henry J. Bassett in his
paper "A Roman Wit," at the meet-
ing of the Faculty Club in the Bell
Room of Hugh M. Neely Hall Mon-
day night. Rev. R. P. Richardson,
alumnus of Southwestern, was the
special guest of the club.

New Shakespearean
Elizabeth Beasley is a new member

of the Shakespeare Club.

making a X60 net gain, 25 per cent
of which goes to the store. Some
parties unknown have surreptitiously,
clandestinely and slyly dropped 240
slugs therein, cheating Malcolm
Perry and the company owning it out
of the sum total of $12.00.

Programs are selected from 100
records which were issued Nov. I.
Every Monday morning the program
is changed and every Wednesday the
records are turned over, giving a rest
to said Manager Perry's weary ears.

Realizing the responsibility falling
upon him since the task of selecting a
well-balanced program has come to
him, Perry, wishing to satisfy, gratify
and humor collegians, welcomes any
suggestions they may have. The name
of the piece desired written on a slip
of paper and turned into Perry will
fulfill one's request.

So far the three most popular pieces
have been "Am I Blue?", "Moanin'

(Contimd on Page Three)

GAMES WILL BE
RUN ACCORDING
TO SET RULES
Class Committees Meet

To Make Laws

FIRST GAME DEC. 7

Juniors and Seniors To
Don Togs

Now that the present inter-collegi-
ate season is coming to a close the
classes are planning to take their
places in the football sun.

Monday morning there was a meet-
ing of the representatives of the dif-
ferent classes to determine the rules
governing inter-class football games.
The following rules were adopted by
the committee:

I. No man possessing a letter in
varsity football will be considered.

2. Anyone who has enough credits
to be a member of a particular
class is eligible for the team of said
class. Exceptions: No man who has
been out for varsity or freshman fot-
ball since Oct. I, 1929, will be consid-
ered eligible.

3. Games will be played on the
dates scheduled unless weather con-
ditions make a postponement neces-
sary. For a good reason, by the mu-
tual agreement of both classes ccn-
cerned, the game may be postponed.

4. Any disagreement among the
classes over any subject will be re-
ferred to a committee composed of
Professors McDougall, Kelso, apd
Strickler.

5. No plaver can play with any
other team than the one of the class
to which he belongs.

6. By noon of the preceding day
of the game the captain of each team
will post a complete list of the mem-
bers of his team on the bulletin board
at the west entrance of Palmer Hall.
No player whose name does not ap-
pear on this list will be allowed to
participate

7. The schedule will be as fdllows
(subject to change at a later date if
so desired and agreed upon by all the
classes):

Sat., Dec 7-Juniors vs. seniors.
Mon., Dec. 9-Freshmen vs. Soph-

omores.
Tues., Dec. 10--Juniors vs. fresh-

men.
Fri., Dec. 13--Seniors vs. Sopho-

mores.
Sat., Dec. 14--Seniors vs. freshmen.
Mop., Dec. 16-Juniors vs. sopho-

mores.
8. All games start at two o'clock.

Any team that fails to show up by
2:30 will forfeit the game to the op-
posing team. Score 2-0.
The representatives of the classes

were: seniors, Gerald Capers; jun-
iors, William Cromwell; sophomores,
John Shaw, and freshmen, Louis
Bornman.

Seniors having announced their
line-up, the juniors put forth a team
to match them. The juniors have
some former high school stars who
are not out for the varsity.
Alexander ..................... E 160
Baine ......-.......C......... ....C 175
Booth ...........................G 185
Bynum .......-............-... .. E 150
Caltigirone .............G 165
Carpenter ............. T 150
Hull ........................-. .T 160
Williams .. ...... Q 130
Cromwell ............. 142
Hall ......-..... ..-......H 135
Freeman ...................... T 205
Dial ...... ...... ..... E f49
Gibbons --..--........ G 170
King ........................- H 150

Chi Delta Phi Meets
Chi Delta Phi, national literary

sorority, held its regular meeting
Thursday at the home of Margaret
McKinstry on Cowden Avenue. The
program, in accord with the season of
America's Thanksgiving, was com-
posed of works by American auth-
ors. Frances Gray read selections
from representative American poets.
"They Stooped to Folly," a late
novel by Ellen Glasgow, was reviewed
by Alice Patrick. Elizabeth Smith
gave a sketch of the life of Eugene
O'Neill and read excerpts from some
of his plays. Elizabeth McKee read
a Thanksgiving story taken from a
magazine printed in 1862.

+- -.
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"PENNIES COME
IN" SAYS PERRY
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THINK ABOUT THIS, FOLKS!
In looking over the papers that come from other Colleges every

week to the Souwester's mailbox, there is one great fact noticed.
Students all over the world are waking up to the fact that it is the
duty of the present generation to maintain world peace. Every-
where debaters are debating the subject. college editors are writing
about it, and educators are speaking to students about it. Through
education, understanding will come--understanding of one's fellow-
man on the other side of the globe, or north of him or south of him.
Through education sectional smallness and hatred are disappear-
ing. One part of the world is no better than another part.

We students at Southwestern should not allow ourselves to slip
into a state of mental lethargy. \Ve must not become so engrossed
in our round, of society, and local campus activities that we forget
there are great problems which will eventually devolve upon us to
solve. It's our duty as citizens to train ourselves in the principles
of international peace and good will. Wars and misunderstandings
come through ignorance, narrow-mindedness and absurd ideas of
patriotism. It's up to the students of Southwestern as well as stu-
dents all over the world to wake up to the fact that we're not attend-
ing school merely to discuss the game Saturday, or the dance last
night, or who pledged this or that, or whether that prof is a Socialist
or an atheist. All of those thngs enter into one's discussion with
his fellow-student, but let's not befog our minds with such little
small talk.

Last year, some of you may remember, Charlie Diehl and Bob
Logan attended a conference of young folks from all over the
world up in New York for the primary motive of meeting and at-
tempting to understand a little about the fellow from another part
of the country. The University of Hawaii is doing one of the
greatest things towards furthering international understanding that
it has been our privilege to read about. Read the editorial clipped
f.om their columns this week.

THE OXFORD OF THE PACIFIC
(From Ka l.eo o Haiaii)

The University of Hawaii is a unique institution. Located at
the cross-roads of the vast Pacific where the East and the West
have met and mingled; breath ng a truly cosmopolitan environment:
and composed of a student body that represents practically every
race on the face of the globe, the University of Hawaii can truly
be called the 'laboratory of inter-racial humanites."

Some day it is going to be the Oxford of the Pacific. Some day
it is going to be a leader among the universities on earth. This
may be a dream, a vision, but most of the worthwhile things in
the world have once been "castles in the air." And the comforting
thought is that we can make our dream come true, and that we can
all share in its utimate realization.

Our institution has grown rapidly within the last decade-in
enrollment and in the size of our campus and its buildings, in the
improvment of the faculty rnd curricula, in the upward scholas-
tic trend of the students, in the g owth of its extracurricular activi-
ties-and it is very pleasant to look back at the achievement that
it has made. Let us continue the splendid work that has now been
placed in our hands. Let us continue making traditions for the
coming years. Let these trad.t ons be far-reaching, whether it be
football tradition, tradition of high scholarship and noble aims,
or tradition of camaraderie ac.oss all lines of color, caste, or creed.
Let it be a tradition of friendly tolerance with the ideas and institu-
tions of others. Let it be a tradition of co-operation in the attain-
ment of common aims. Let it be a tradition of practical idealism;
of courageous stand for the highest ethical principles binding hu-
man relations.

We are the University. What it will be tomorrow shall depend
to a large measure upon the kind of contribution we make today.
As we sow so shall we reap. Let us, then, strive to develop whatever
innate capacities we may possess to the end that we may direct
those capacities into productive channels of work and service. Then
can we hope to make our University of Hawaii the Oxford of the
Pacific.

ICAM PUS NEWS j
Southwesterners were evident at the

Tenneessee-Vandy game in Knoxville
last week. Seven members of the
student body were present to see Ten-
nessee whip the socks off vandy and
strengthen her claim to the Southern
Conference Championship.

Lucille Work made the trip to
Knoxville on the special train from
Memphis.

Reeves Manker left Memphis at
5:30 Friday morning and made
Knoxville at 8:30 that night.

Katy Reid drove up with Ann Win-
ston and Mrs. Winston Friday. They
left Memphis at 3 o'clock Friday
morn and arrived in Knoxville at 6
that night.

Elizabeth Gustafson and Margaret
larwood drove up with friends. They
?ft Memphis at noon Thursday and
nade Nashville that night and re-
nained in Nashville for the night.
.ontinuing to Knoxville Friday.

Rollin Goldsby had an all night
rive to Knoxville. He left Mem-
)bis with friends at 6 o'clock Fri-
lay night and arrived in Knoxville
it 7 the following morning.

Several members of the Southwest-
rn Kappa Sigma chapter attended a

lance at Ole Miss last Saturday.
Those making the trip were Perry
Bynum, Garland Boyd, Marion Pain-
ter, Henry Brown, Wade Holladay,
.jack Dubose Bill Daniels, Pat Bar-
rett, George Mitchell, Jim Wilson,
"Doc" Mecklin.

Lorrine Mitchell spent the week-
:nd at M. S. C. W. at Columbus.

SCALPING
by

SHER RY-KEE

Dear Kee:
What a, party. Really the best hop

I've been to in ages. 1hose musi-
cians can really play to me any night
they want to. I have always looked
forward with the greatest eagerness
to the Pan-Hell's as I thought every-
one else in school did. BUT it seems
that two people have not the same
idea for I saw Margaret Harwood
and "Snookums" Hightower standing
in the doorway l uesday eve like
those on the outside looking inside
After a few minutes they left. I later
found out they had been to a picture
show. Now III admit shows are in-
teresting, but can they take the place
of the Pan-Hell's? Whoa. now, may-
be it wasn't the show that was so in-
teresting. Such a thing.

Speaking of hops, all the girls
looked lovely and did the school cred-
t. Did you notice Jane Barker? I

.eard that she made that dress her-
self. Isn't she the smartest girl?
Somehow or other it looked like a
wedding dress to me. Jane, I hope
your mind isn't turning in that di-
rection.

When I'm dancing no-breaks I won-
Jer if I look like Im in heaven as
Martha Roseborough did while danc-
ing one the other night. Speaking
of heaven, Gertie Mayo and Bill
Wright looked like they were there
'ut weren't wasting any time because
:ome honey was really being poured
or jelly thrown or 'what have you.
Prof. Cooper also enjoyed one.

One co-ed last night had it on all
,he rest of us, because as well as hav-
ing a scrumptious new gown, she had

new head of hair. Really the color
s quite becoming. She bribed me
not to tell her name, but I can say
I always liked green dresses with
henna hair. She also rated a date
vith a Pan-Hell member.

Louise Mayo has something to be
)roud of and something no other girl
mn the campus can boast of. It is
rthing other than a big flashing dia-
nond. The kind you wear on your
eft hand. I overheard Gertie being
:ngratulated, the party thinking
2ertie was the'lucky one.

Ask Tis Laughlin to explain the
)urn on her leg which is attributed
.o a careless cigarette. I want to
know how it got hurt.

So long. Sherry.

;NOW SHOWING

Thomas Meighan i
j In

I "The Argyle Case" I
I soo% Al-Talking
I Mystery Detective Thriller

PI K. A.'s TO EAT
AT COLLIERV IIILE
Pi Kappa 'Alpha fraternity will en-

trtain its dates with a macaroni sup-
per Tuesday evening. Nov. 25. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFer-
rin at Colli rville. Tenn, Edmund
McGivaren with Dorothy Smith and
John McFerrin with Harriet Shep-
ard will receive the guests.

Pledges and their dates are Harold
High with Martha Burton. John Hoyt
with Betty Jones, Karl Nickle with
Marjorie Raymond, George Pahlberg
with Meredith Davis. Harry Gillum
with Irene Hyman, Louie Dixon with
Helen Crump, Clovis Chappell and
James Smith.

Actives and dates are James Spen-
cer with Elmer Draughon. W. C. Ras-
berry with Elizabeth Alley. Joe Bar-
rett with Golden Seats, Wiliam Fra-
zier with Pauline Barton, Ward Har-
ris with Charlotte Bruce, Orren Pick-
ard with Jennie Burford Puryear, Al-
bert Erskine with Katherine Reid,
Dabney Crump with Dorothy Bald-
win, John Shaw with Anne Galbreath,
Joe Barnes with Martha Mc~errin,
Barron Shelton, Bob Russell, Jno. Rea.

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

.,0 so.09fln Cu rd

A - --- we---ewew y at
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Ing ookforthi sin. odaThi Sug ndatate ae"tual

when made with Fortune's.
IWhen on the campus help
ISouthwestern grow by pat-
Ironizing

The College
Store

Smart: I know a place where
womcn don't wear anything-except
a string of heads once in a while."

Dumb: 'Holy Gee, where?"
Smart: "Around their necks stu-

pid."

See You at the "13" Club i
Dance Saturday Night

PARKVIEW HOTEL

9:13 P. M. Adm. $1.13

" 3

i STARTING SATURDAY
A College Classic of

Youth and Pep
NANCY CARROLL

HELEN KANE, JACK OAKIEi In

II

a Ci)rIm w f CdwrSAll-Talking Musical Riot
HEARST METROTONE NEWS f

i I

STARTING MONDAY

I GRETA GARBO
i "THE KISS"

I' withi CONRAD NAGEL I
it A Synchronized
j Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

ON THE STAGE
S-BIG ACTS-5

Featuring
I HOOPER & GATCHETT I
i "The Rookie"

IOZ~F I I
Mon.-Tue.-Wed.

I "Married In
I Hollywood"a with

J. HARROLL MURRAYi NORMA TERRIS
All-Talking

Fox Movietone Picture

j Thurs.-Fri.-Sst I
TI "Songs of Old

Kentucky" !
with

LOIS MORAN
JOSEPH WAGSTAFF

All-Talking
Fox Movietone Picture

RECOMMENDED FOR ITS STYLE, ELEGANCE AND ENDURING CHARACTER.

TEN DOLLARS
OTHERS PROM SEVEN TO TWENTY

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

I ~ r

I -
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INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask
some students or faculty mem-
bers each week, picked at ran-
dom, their opinions on certaip
subjects.

What sport do Southwestern co-eds
like best? The editor wanted to
know so he sent one of his aspiring
r.porters out to get the dirt. What
h. found out was not all dirt but
some of it seems to be. Here it is.
Judge for yourself:

"1." Hudson, the little girl from
Tupelo. was the first one I met. I
thought that log-rolling might still be
the thing in hr old home town but
I was sadly mistaken. When I asked
her what she liked to do best she re-
plied that it all depended on who she
was with. "If I have a dumb date,"
she said, "I'd just as soon play check-
rs. If I haven't a dumb date I don't
want to play checkers."

I was shocked at Anna's answer,
but my faith in the co-eds was not
yet shattered. I spotted Elizabeth
Williams eating a hot-dog in the col-
lege store. Maybe that was her fa-
vorite sport at one time but it doesn't
even come second now. Swimming
holds second place with her, but noth-
ing in her estimation comes up to
man-chasing in Canada.

Emily Wallace said sleeping was
her favorite indoor sport. Her out-
door weakness is walking home from
rides. "Ask Arthur if it's not," she
added as she looked around to see if
she could find him.

Although she was studying when I
popped the question, that isn't Janet
Moody's favorite patime. "I like to
swim,' she said, "but I don't have
much time for sports." Then after
a few minutes spent in thought she
added, "But I'm not so sure the main
thing that keeps me from other sports
is not a sport itself."

Irene Hyman told me confiden-
tially that her favorite sport that was
fit to print was standing in a chair on
a dictionary trying to reach the top
of a Coca-Cola bottle. She would
not even tell me just for my own pri-
vate knowledge what those not fit to
print are.

Jennie Burford Puryear cut her in-
terview short by telling me that her
chief sport as well as her chief worry
was trying to think up some good an-
swer to the foolish questions the more
foolish members of the Sou'wester

.staff asked her. After this I thought
it time to keep my "mouth shut.

J. B. McF.

I Let's Go to the
I "13" Club Dance
i at the Parkview Hotel I

$ 1.00 for Boys and Only 13
cents for Girls. What could bemore reasonable .

Saturday Night 9:13 P M

IR DKSSIN6

Ih,-- Idrb 1t

I)madbIwdqi

"bBlrnwp M -twrs~rr-KC ID BA'S
b a u.2tm ST-NENPWIS,'TENN,

D(01 Q ' abodJ
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.
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Clncing
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GEORGE TORDY
and His Canoe Place Inn
Orchestra - the premier
dance orchestra of the
South.

'PENNIES COME IN'
(Continued from Page One)

Low," and "Piccolo Pete." How-
ever, "Painting the Clouds With Sun-
shine" has brought in good many
stray nickels, and bids fair to be a
serious threat for first honors. All
Jimmy Rodgers selections go over
.gig, especially with the freshmen who
.ove to hear him break down and
yodel. "Barnacle Bill the Sailor" has
jeen a great favorite among the fresh-
nen, some of whom, no doubt, are
.)Ianning on running off and joining
he navy when they grow up.

It would be a rather difficult task
to find out just how much the trade
at the store has grown since the in-
tallation of the music maker. Sta-

astics are not available, but there
aas been a decided increase in pat-
ronage.

More nickels have been given out in
change than ever before, Perry states.
He usually manages to give every-
body at least one nickel when they
have money to be changed, and of
course expects to look that same old
nickel in the face when he opens up
the machine. Slick, eh? Well, he's
happy and students get the music so
what's the diff? Yes, sir, the nickel-
lodeon is some success!

Girl: I think necking is positively
repulsive.

Girlie: I don't like it, either.
Girl: Shake, sister, we're both liars.

BOOK REVIEW
By

Erle Howery

RIVER HOUSE BY STARK
YOUNG

Young has apparently taken the
family" in "Heaven Trees' and some

of the characters in the "Torches
Flare" and made this book a com-
bination of them.

The author's charm lies in the sim-
plicity with which he tells his story
and his style of relating the emo-
tional experiences of his characters.
His excellent portrayal of the two
faded maiden aunts, who are quite
superfluous to the story, alone justify
their being put in. The plot (if it

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

s Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

5 Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

"Did you know I was a life-saver
last summer?"

"Really, what flavor?"

Ain't it hard to stop talking after
you've said all that you got to say?

may be said that there is a plot) is
very weak and some of the sordid-
ness might have been left out, but in
:pite of all this-the "good spots" in
the book quite justifies reading it.

For the Dance
Brilliant

HOW DIDJA GET YOUR FACE
SCRATCHED?

JUMPING.
WHAT?
YES. JUMPING AT CONCLU-

SIONS ON THE DATE I HAD
LAST NIGHT.

"For goodness sake," sighed the
young modern as she wearily trudged
home from the auto ride.

Snug-fitting
Skulls

Turbans .

Eyebrow
Silhouette

-Newest Colors-

METALLICS
Gold 50 Fh~

G.Silver . . AND

Combinations $7.50
Metallic weaves and cloths,
braided and embroidered in
cdlorful effect, these new
cap. fairly demand they be
danced in.

THE NEW BRY'S Millinery Third Floor
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CD O- - - - - -

... in a kick its DISTANCE!

,.,in a cigarette it's TASTE /
'Do ONE THING, and do it well." In making

cigarettes, choose the one thing that counts-
good taste-and give full measure!

From start to finish, that's the Chesterfield
story. Good tobaccos, skilfully blended and
cross-blended, the standard Chesterfield method
-appetizing flavor, rich fragrance.wholesome
satisfying character-

"TASTE above eveything o,

hesterfielc
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED bat CROS-BLENDED

' '^I Lttm & Mrus Toacco Co

MILD . . and yet
THEY S lISFY

EAST END RENT-A-CAR CO.
I Cooper at Madison

I NEW FORDS CHRYSLERS I
Call Us PHONE 7-3646 Delivery Service

-~~~~ n-a-aa- a- a -na- -nf -fnaf .-.-

I NEW HATS I
i That Score Touchdowns in Style!
a ,<~577h LIGHT-WEIGHT HANDKERCHIEF I

FELTS.
For the Game

-- --

ol
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FRAT PLEDGES TO
BE HONORED SAT.

Beta Sigma pledges will honor the
pledges of the other fraternities with
a party in the Kappa Delta lodge
Saturday night.

Beta Sigma pledges, members and
their dates are: Thad Leggett with
Margaret Kimbrough. George Paullus
with Marjorie Peeples, Douglas
Brown with Dorothy Kerr, Thomp-
son Holloway with Willie Mae Gil-
dart, Norman Oldhauser with Louise
Nowlin, Ray Woods with Golden
Seats, Fritz, Heidelberg with Gertie
Mayo, Louis Bornman with Josephine
Barker, Oliver Cobb with Harriet
Shepherd, Malcolm Gibbons with
Mary Carpenter. Schuyler Lowe with
Mary Woosley, William Cobb with
Elizabeth Richie, Harold Ohlendrf
with Frances Jones, Malcolm Richie
with Frances Crawford, James Neal
with Emmie Frances Robinson, John
Mosby with Janet Moody and Roger
Wright with Mary Evelyn Wailes.

The Thinking
Fellow Rides a

YELLOW CABi
PHONE 8-2121 I

I
.5 Can Ride for Price of 1I

Lynx Stand 11th
In S.1.A.A. Tilts

Southwestern Tied
With Two Schools

Southwestern is now holding down
Jeventh place in the S. I. A. A. stand-
ing with .5(H) per cent, having won
one conference game and lost one.

Name W L T Pct.
Chattanooga ---__. __. 5 0 0 1.000
Citadel ------. ------------- 4 0 11.000
Springhill -.-- -.----------- 3 0 0 1.000
Centre _.._.. ----- --------- 3 0 I 1.030
Transylvania ___-. 2 0 2 1.00)
Louisiana College _-- 2 0 0 1.000
Furman_.. _. 4 I I .800
Birmingham-South'n 4 2 0 .667
M illsaps ..-_________-. . 2 1 I .667
Erskine .....----.--------- 2 2 0 .500
SOUTHWESTERN I I 0 .500
Kentucky Wesleyan I I 0 .500
Presbyterian _._.____ 2 3 0 .400
Howard_ _ ________________._.I 2 2 .333
Wofford --------- I 2 0 .333
West Ky. Teachers 1 3 0 .250
Mississippi CollegeI 3 I .250
M ercer ------------------ _...- 1 4 ' 0 .200
Oglethorpe ._;. -.----- 0-0 0 .000
Louisiana Tech...--- 0' 3 0 .000
U. of Louisville 0 3 0 .0()
Newberry ------- __.------ 0 3 0 .000
Union _ -. -------- ..--- 0 5 1 .000

Saturday's Results:
Citadel 21, Mercer 0.
Chattanooga 48. Union 0.
Mississippi College 21, Louisiana

Tech. 6.
1Transylvania 0, Centre 0.
Only conference games played.

"The Student's Friend"

CROSSTOWN AUTO LIVERY CO.
CARS FOR RENT I

19 So. Cleveland (At Crosstown)
Phones 2-3107-2-3108

Delivery Service

Gnnouncing v
A Dance at the Parkview Hotel Wednesday

Night, November 27th, 1929
"13" CLUB OP MEMPHIS

Admission, $1.00 for Boys $0.13 for Girls

Time: 10:00 P. M. 'till 2:00 A. M.

- - - - - - - - e- -

6

EAST END GARDENS
BRING HER OUT!

Under the Supervision of Southwestern Students

o~cfe ... oo-e..f eoe~II

Where Can You Get the Best

Drugs-Toilet Articles-Stationery 1
and I

ISoda Fountain Drinks?
We Serve Exclusively j

CLOVER FARMS ICE CREAM I
I

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY I
"Where Friends Meet" I

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

UNION THEOLOGICAL I
SEMINARY

Stands for

Loyalty to Christ and His Word
Scholarship combined with a passion for Evangelism

Responsibility for a World Mission to be

served by the trained sons of our Church I
Possesses

A loyal, scholarly, evangelical Faculty
A Seminary Spirit enriched by the
prayers and services of her sons I

A Sfudent body drawn from the South's
and Nation's consecrated youn manhood

B. R. Lacy, Jr., D.D., President
Richmond, Virginia

eta-.r,.u

LYNX LOSE TO
HENDRIX 13-12

Second Quarter Showed
Best Lynx Plays

Handicapped by the loss of one of
their stellar players, Southwestern's
Lynx Cats went down in defeat be-
fore the. Hendrix-Henderson War-
riors last Saturday at the wrong end
of the miserable score, 13-12.

Due to a broken nose received in
the game with Sewanee, Percy Brown,
Lynx end, was out of the game en-
tirely. Bob Russell filled Percy's
place in the Saturday's game.

"Snookum:' Hightower made two
pretty runs in the first half of the
game. He was responsible for South-
western's 12 points. Smith for Hen-
drix was easily the star of the game.
Fie was responsible for Hendrix's
score, making one of the goals on a
Lynx fumble.

Harry Walton played his usual
fightin' game and June Davidson
showed up pretty well at end. Both
of the Hughes twins saw service, John
completing a pass that netted South-
western a nice gain.

Lack of pep seemed to characterize
Southwestern's playing. Probably a
little conscious of the great victory
they had won the week before, the
Lynx failed to realize the stiffness of
the opponents' line.

The Lynx tried a punt formation
that worked pretty good, Pittman
acting as safety for Hightower. Dur-
ing the second quarter of the game
Southwestern plays resembled those
made against Sewanee. During the
rest of the game there was little semb-
lance of the Lynx Cat of the week
before.

Coach Burke is giving the boys
some more practice in passing and
scrimmaging this week in preparation
for the game to be played against
Mississippi College, Jackson, Miss.,
on Thanksgiving Day

SPORT LIGHTS

By MARION PAINTER
Too bad our boys didn't whip the

mountaineers from Arkansas-but
never mind-just think of that Se-
wanee game. Nobody had their heart
in the game Saturday, students or
otherwise.

***

Hightower made two beautiful runs
the other day-one for 55 yards and
the other for 30 yards; both count-
ing for six pointers. Sure did look
great to see "Snookums" once again
"throw it in high" and prance down
the field.

* * *

"Juniu<' Davidson played a neat
game at end-following the ball all
over the field. Looks like he's in the
regular line-up for the rest of the
year.

* **

The "Mike and Ike" of the campus,
Jimmy and Johnny Hughes, played a
good game at the other end-both
subbing for Bob Russell. Jimmy
made some mighty nice tackles, and
Johnny "raked in" a couple of passes.
for gains.

Bobby Lloyd did some fine work
in the scramble. Guiding the team
perfectly as usual and doing some
mighty good blocking and tackling.
He's hard to beat-too bad this is his
last year at Southwestern.

** *

The line as a whole did excel-
lent work, stopping those Hendrix
Bulls time and again. A "stone wall"
couldn't have stopped those boys any
better than the Lynx line did.

* * *

Looks like we're gonna have a track
team pretty soon if Coach Rasberry
keeps on turning out boys like By-
num and Wright. They showed up
mighty well in that Armistice Day
race. The team brought back three
out of four cups that were offered-
a football team isn't the only thing
Southwestern's got.

Seems to be quite a bit of interest
worked up about this inter-fraternity
track meet to he held next spring-
in fact, all the frats are in a proverb-
tal "swat" as to whom theyre going
to enter. The Kappa Sigs, heta
.N'u's, and Beta Sigs look as though
they might have a slight edge on the
others so far-never can tll though.

For Snappy Service I
j and
i Pleasing Work

Univerity Park
Cleaners

7-5851 613 N. McUean
Cawpus Represcntttes

IBob Logan, Jimie Sipncr

- - 1

SHE: IS THERE ANY ART IN
KISSING?

HE: THE ONLY ART I KNOW
IS "ART THOU WILLING?"

** *

WE WONDER WHAT THE
PRESENT DAY MOTHERS
MEAN WHEN THEY CAI.L
THEIR CO-ED DAUGHTERS
"LITTLE PET."

* *

Dr. Cooper (awakened by the phone
from deep sleep at three A. M.):
Hello?

Freshman's voice: Is this Dr.
Cooper?

D. Cooper: Yes.
Freshman's voice: Well, what are

you doing up this late?
* * *

A LOT OF GIRLS GET STUCK
WHEN THEY GET A [RAT PIN

Success
i Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave. I
2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

i Southwestern
Pharmacy
IJ

We Are Now in a Position to Show You Everything New
i From Our Own Factories in Suits, Top Coats,

and Overcoats
i I

14-Z5 and s197
BEST VALUES IN TOWN i

Town Talk Clothes I
163 S. Main - Cor. McCall

- - - -5- - - - - - - - -

THE PLACE TO MEET
IFFor
I GOOD THINGS TO EAT!

WES GUNTHER'S
TERRACE FOUNTAIN

INCORPORATED

Just Across From Overton Park Picnic Grounds

L - - - - - - - - - -

Why Pay More When We Can Fulfill Your Requirements?

We are showing a complete line of Suits, Top Coats and
Overcoats; also Tuxedos with Silk Vest Free, from

j our own Factories, at-

$2250
STRAUSS CLOTHING CO. I

38 S. Main Cor. Moro

We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the con-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.
_ -- I- 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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[NCE Saturday
Wight

At the

, 1

AT THE PARTY

Serve

CLOVER FARMS !
p Q ICE CREAM Q

INDIVIDUAL MOULDS
CENTER BRICK

i Ask Dr. McLaren at

Southwestern Pharmacy

for prices

i Enjoy Clover Farms Ice

SCream at The


